
RISTORANTE & BAR

San Francisco restaurateur 

Jonathan Sutton is bringing classic Italian 

food and drinks to life with his new 

endeavor Storia Cucina.

Along with his partner, Arlen Coiley, they 

are embracing their passion

for Italy and combining it with their love 

for the pacific northwest. 

STORIACUCINA.COM

@STORIACUCINA

OUR STORY



 Chef Jonathan opened a slow food restaurant “Hillside Supper Club” 
in San Francisco in 2012. He has received national attention in
publications such as star chefs, Food & Wine, Zagat, as well as

cooking in the famous James Beard house in NYC. In this time, he has 
become a mentor to Arlen, who relocated to SF to work under

Jonathan. Jonathan couldn’t be more proud of Arlen, or more excited 
to make him a co-owner of this project.

LOPEZ ISLAND BOYS BRINGING
ITALIAN FOOD & COCKTAILS

TO BELLINGHAM 

Arlen graduated from Fairhaven College And has lived in Bellingham 
for the past six year’s. Arlen lived in Treviso, Italy, learning the funda-
mentals of Italian cuisine as well as starting his own pasta line. He is 

also a founder of Handshake Coffee Pop-Up.

JONATHAN SUTTON
Executive Chef / Owner

ARLEN COOLEY
Chef DE Cuisine / Partner

JONATHAN SUTTON

ARLEN COOLEY



Our beverage program will be

Cocktail focused with a lively

selection of Italian wines, amaros, 

and local beers. We will feature 

apertivo hour every day from 3–6 

serving spirits, with Italian street 

food on the happy hour menu. We 

will have a house red and white, 

both will be available by the glass 

and carafe.

BAR

In our kitchen we make

everything from scratch with

quality, local products, including 

our pastas and breads, made with 

freshly milled flour from Cairnspring 

mill. We will have a wood stone 

oven and be using a slow rise pizza 

dough. We will have rotating

specials, and select dishes will be 

available on our happy hour menu.

RISTORANTE







This new restaurant is making its home in the old renovat-

ed building that used to be Michael’s Bookstore, with it’s 

beautiful 18ft ceilings, original brick wall and a giant sky-

light overlooking the kitchen. One wall will display a

30ft long illustrated mural of an Italian dinner scene 

inspired by vintage Italian travel ads. 

Storia Cucina’s translation means “kitchen history”. Every 

dish and cocktail will have a rich connection to Italy’s food 

history while adding Pacific Northwest flair. Their mission 

is to create a comfortable and affordable place to

hangout, share stories and eat good food. 

 

The restaurant will be opening its doors for dinner in

February 2020 and offering lunch on weekdays, brunch on 

the weekends and a special happy hour featuring classic 

Italian aperitivo and street food. For dessert they will be 

offering gelato, zeppole (Italian donuts) and rotating

special items. The bar will offer many classic Italian

beverages, as well as a few inspired house cocktails.

“We are especially excited about the selection of Amari, 

an Italian herbal liqueur, best enjoyed after a great meal”, 

says Chef Jonathan. 

Chef Jonathan touts, “Our house made fresh pasta, from 

locally milled Cairnspring flour, is the backbone of our 

menu. We will also be making naturally leavened slow rise 

pizzas and focaccia in our Woodstone oven using the 

same local flour. All the other ingredients will be sourced 

from small local farmers and will change with the seasons 

to keep the menu authentic, simple and fresh”.

General Information

STORIACUCINA.COM

info@storiacucina.com

109 Grand Ave
Bellingham, WA 98225

@STORIACUCINA



To brand Storia Cucina, we 
wanted to marry a historical 
feeling with a modern vibe. 
Bringing past and present 
together reminds us of the 
power cooking and sharing 
a meal has in our lives.

LOOK & FEEL

PALETTE
MURAL SNEAK PEAK

Brand designer and ceramic artist Pinckney 
Templeton met Jonathan when he walked into 
her ceramic studio in San Francisco eager to 
learn how to make his own dinnerware. You’ll 
be able to find his work around the restaurant. 

PINCKNEYTEMPLETON.COM
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